My personal goal: 2020-2021

Girl Scouts of Eastern Missouri

GIRL Rewards

Created Avatar & sent 15+ emails during 2020 Treats & Reads & sold 140+ pkgs of cookies
Mailed to homes in June

Cooling fabric

Digital Cookie Rewards

Cable Horse & Cookie Boss Webcam Cover 80+ pkgs sold with DC

Samoas® Phone Chair 120+ pkgs sold with DC

We've Got This! Theme Patch 10+ pkgs

Samoas® Plush Dangler & Cookie Bling Decals 25+ pkgs

No-Show Horse Socks 60+ pkgs

Fashion Beanie 100+ pkgs

Bar Patch At highest sales level

“Hope” Horse Plush (reversible saddle blanket) 135+ pkgs

Ice Cream Bowls & 2021 Bar Patch 175+ pkgs

Pocket Pillow 225+ pkgs

We've Got This!

Horseshoe Apron 350+ pkgs

Adventure/Camp Stool 425+ pkgs

$100 Resident Camp Coupon & Horse Necklace 275+ pkgs

$175 Resident Camp Coupon & Canteen 500+ pkgs

Glow-in-the-Dark Horse Blanket & Girls Rock Shoelace Charm Set 750+ pkgs

Personalized Hydro Flask & $360 Resident Camp OR Cad/Sr/Amb $360 Council-led Travel Coupon 1,000+ pkgs

Gift of Caring Patch 130+ PTY pkgs initial order

Message Pen & Super Patch 12+ PTY pkgs

Gift of Caring Horse Charm 30+ PTY pkgs

Photo on Box Wrap & Backpack Purse Top PTY seller

Cooling Bandanna 150+ PGA

Mint to Achieve T-shirt 230+ PGA
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Initial Order Rewards

For orders taken through Jan. 31, 2021

Initial order rewards are cumulative except residents camp $175 coupon.

Girls in opt-out troops receive patches, camp or travel coupon. Project Thank You rewards, and rewards at 1,000 pkgs and higher when earned.

Check out the online Unboxing Videos to learn more about select rewards from this order card. Open the camera on your smartphone or tablet, and hold over the QR code OR visit qrco.de/2021rewards

Council reserves the right to replace an item of equal or higher value. All rewards cumulative except residents camp and Council-led coupons.

Girls in opt-out troops receive patches, camp or travel coupon. Project Thank You rewards, and rewards at 1,000 pkgs and higher when earned.
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Personalized Hydro Flask & $360 Resident Camp OR Cad/Sr/Amb $360 Council-led Travel Coupon 1,000+ pkgs

Cumulative & based on girls selling; opt-out troops eligible; two volunteers also earn
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